Ann Arbor Parent Advisory Committee (AAPAC)
For Special Education
Monthly Meeting
7:00 PM – Monday, February 2, 2014
Tappan Middle School Media Center

6:15 PM  Individual Questions with SISS
Please note: If you have questions/concerns about your child’s IEP/504 plan or services, the SISS Administrative team (including Dr. Brown and Asst Directors) will be available from 6:15-6:50pm to address parents individually.

7:00 PM  Welcome and Sign-In
• AAPAC Introduction – who we are, how we can help you
• Share Good News – updates from our families on successes, exceptional teachers, and more

AAPAC: Ann Arbor Parent Advisory Committee
aapacexeboard@yahooogroups.com
swearing@aaps.k12.mi.us

7:10 PM  Adapted Physical Education
• AAPS Adapted Physical Education Consultant, Deak Swearingen, will present info on the process for qualifying for and receiving adapted PE services, and take questions

7:45 PM  AAPAC Executive Report
• Updates from our January meeting with Dr. Brown, and her staff

7:50 PM  WISD PAC Report
• Barb Byers will share handouts and news on the topic of Personal Curriculum, from the 1/20 presentation given by attorney Sharon LaPointe

8 PM  Project SEARCH (a program for securing competitive employment for people with disabilities)
• Parents interested in exploring getting this program started in Ann Arbor will have an informal discussion about opportunities, and brainstorm next steps for working with AAPS/WISD/local hospitals on implementation.

8 PM  Parent/Guardian Q&A with AAPAC
• Check-in with each other, AAPAC building reps, and board members on how school is going
• Feel free to bring along IEPs/504 Plans, progress reports, and/or report cards if you have any questions for AAPAC
• Sharing topics and speaker ideas for upcoming meetings

9:00 PM  Adjourn

See you at our next meeting, March 2nd!
Speaker: Tia Butler-Ketchum (SISS AD) will speak on REEDs/METs
**Meeting will be in Tappan Cafeteria**